Powerful payment solutions

Exceptional experiences built
around you
Growing your business in a fast-moving world takes knowledge, persistence and determination.
And when it comes to payment solutions, working with a trusted partner makes all the difference.
Whether your business needs a simple way or a sophisticated solution to accept payments, we can
help you find the right tool so you can focus on running your business.
Backed by the strength and stability of U.S. Bank, Elavon offers flexible payment solutions
structured to give you the opportunity for greater growth and profitability. We provide some of the
fastest funding in the industry, so you can better manage cash flow and your business operations.
Our payment optimization solution suite can help reduce or offset the cost of payment acceptance.
We partnered with Elavon to help you manage your payment acceptance, provide more value to
our customers and save money. Members who take advantage of Elavon’s payment solutions will
receive our preferred partner pricing.

Advantages of choosing Elavon
Same-day funding,
seven days a week
Our True Daily Funding solution provides
some of the fastest funding in the industry,
so you can better manage cash flow and
your business operations. Now, you can
receive funds within hours of a batch
submission, seven days a week – that
means weekend funding too.

Credit Card Surcharging
Offset the cost of credit card acceptance
with our credit card cost control surcharging
solution, passing the fee on to the cardholder.

Advanced payment security
Elavon helps protect payment card data with
strong encryption and tokenization technology
through its Safe-T security solution.

Latest payment technology
Accept all major credit and debit cards,
ACH and electronic checks. Smart devices,
EMV terminals, mobile wallet acceptance,
omni-channel platform, tablet-based POS
solutions and much more.

Get the answers you need when
you need them
Elavon customer service representatives are
available 24/7/365. Feel secure in knowing
that you’ll have a dedicated account manager
to help you manage payments efficiently.

Convenient, easily accessible
reporting
Monitor your account at your convenience
with their online customer portal. View
interactive online statements, sales, funding
and payments activity
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